Tentative information about the course MD (PMR) to be displayed on the college website as per MCI guidelines.

<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **1.** | **Dean/Director** | Dr. Anil Kumar Gaur  
Qualification: PMR, DPMR, DNB (PMR)  
Address: All India Institute of Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation, Haji Ali, Mumbai.  
Telephone no.: 022-23528834  
Email ID: director@aiipmr.gov.in |
| **2.** | **Details of Teaching Staff** | Dr. Anil Kumar Gaur (Professor and Director)  
Dr. Amit Mhambre (Associate Professor and HOD)  
Dr. Vinay Goyal (Associate Professor)  
Dr. Sumedh More (Associate Professor)  
Dr. Ameya Joshi (Senior Resident)  
Dr. Rohit Gaikar (Registrar)  
Dr. Aradhana Shukla (Registrar) |
| **3.** | **Details of Non Teaching Staff** | Dr. Vivek Pusnake (Consultant Orthopaedics and Clinical In Charge)  
Dr. Sunita Kshirsagar (Chief Medical Officer, NFSG)  
Dr. Nima Wangdi (Chief Medical Officer, NFSG)  
Dr. Yuvraj Deepak Kumar (Chief medical Officer, NFSG)  
Dr. Shefali Gupta (Specialist grade I, Radiology)  
Dr. Timple Sugandh (Senior Medical Officer)  
Dr. Mahesh Choudhary (Specialist Grade III) (PMR)  
Dr. Din Dayal (Grade III, Anesthesia) |
| **4.** | **Intake capacity PG course: MD (PMR)** | 2 seats |
| **5.** | **List of student admitted, for current and previous year** | **Name** | **Merit wise** | **Category wise** |
|   |   | Dr. Vaibhav Vira (2019-20) | State Quota (NEET-PG) | General |
|   |   | Dr. Richa (2018-19) | State Quota (NEET-PG) | General |
|   |   | Dr. Sentimoa Jamir (2018-19) | All India Quota (NEET-PG) | ST |
| **6.** | **Research Publication during last one year** | Dr. Vinay Goyal: Oct 2019  
| **7.** | **CME programmes Conferences Academic activities.** | IAPMRCON 2019 – Workshop on surgical rehabilitation 11th-16th November 2019 |
| **8.** | **Awards/Achievement received by students/Faculty** | Dr. Richa - Elocution Dhanvantri competition Pune – 3rd Prize |
| **9.** | **Details of Affiliating University Vice Chancellor Registrar** | Maharashtra University of Health Sciences, Nashik  
Prof. Dr. Deelip Mhaisekar  
Dr. Kalidas D. Chavan |
| **10.** | **Result of all examinations of last one year.** | Dr. Anuradha Shenoy MD (PMR) Summer 2019: Passed  
Dr. Aradhana Shukla MD (PMR) Summer 2019: Passed |
| **11.** | **Details of status of recognition of all the course: MD (PMR)** | Recognition date: 04.06.2014  
Re recognition date: 29.04.2019 |
| **12.** | **Details of Clinical Material in Hospital.** | F-scanner, Biodex system 4 Pro, Biodex system 3 Pro, Urodynamic system, radiofrequency ablation |
Incinerator / Common Biomedical waste Management facility - **Available**
500 m As Siemens heliophos X Ray Machine
Wipvo GE 60 Mas–Portable X-Ray Machine – 1
Agfa CR 30 X computerized Radiography
Medison Sonoace X 8 Ultrasound and Color Doppler
Adonis HR 46 C Arm with Image Intensifier installed in operation Theatre.

**Anaesthesiology Department & Operative**

Surgical equipment - Available as per norms
Operation theatres - Four numbers (Two Major and Two Minor)

Pre anaesthetic clinic - Available as per norms

Post anaesthetic care unit - Available as per norms

Resuscitation Arrangement - Available as per norms
ECG - Available as per norms
Defibrillator - Available as per norms
Other Monitor (ABG, X-ray etc) - Available as per norms

Pain Management acute care facilities - Available as per norms

Recovery Unit - Available

Central Library, Reading Room - Available as per norms
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